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The RErorten is anxious to know 

whether Dawes must hold Don Camerot 

by the coattail to keep him from resign 

ing. 
0 - -e 

It might be well for Mahone to resign 

and sce weather the Virginia legislature 

will endorse him. We suppose the leg 

jslature would leave hin in adevilofa fix. 
- ae @ 

been torn by dissensions, It committed | Mg, Argxaxpzr, Mr 

a great erime against the nation in 1876 | speaking to the resoluti 

and now the hand of the avenger is up- | desire to preface my remark 

on it. | biographical skoteh of the ss 

Haves and his admistration seemed to] 

. gave a few | burg, Camb riand cot 

“William Bigler was born 

be despised by everybody, 

thousand office holders, because all 
‘ 1 

were conscious that he filled a place to} x 

tin December, 18] 

ligler and Susan { 

dock, of Harrisburg, 

descent, and were 

jeaders of his patry deserted him, and | hildren of their 

which another was fairly elected, The 

his administration met with their « an and Englis) 

sition, they would not oven hold social | oo woe his parent 

intercourse with the White house, | county, having pu 

The Chicago convention met to nom: | wild land, in hope 

inate a republican candidate for rest tunes: but the title 

dent. They sat four weeks, but it was © | they found themsel 
{tion { relt o constant row, as all remember; fa   President Garfield asked Le Due, com 

missioner of agriculture, to resige 

Who will experiment in tea plants now 
Dr. Loring, of Mass, has been appointed 

in Le Duc's place, 
a J aah 

The Senate at Harrisburg, passed a bill 

allowing a8 pension of seventy-five dol 

Jars a year to the Pennsylvania soldier: 
in the Mexican war or their widows, It] 

now goes to the Governor, 
——— pp 

An exchange says the legislature ha 

pasted a new game law. We know bu 

of one single amendment that is neede 

to our game law, and that is, that it shal 

be lawful, at all seasons of the year 

shoot legislative roosters, 
oem A SAM 

Judge Robertson was confirmed by the 
Senate on 18, There were only 4 voted 

no, namely Don Cameron, Ingalls, Far 

lev and Jones of Nevada, Salutesjwern 

fired in all the principal cities of New 

York by the friends of the Administra 

tion, 
" - * 

A special despatch from London says 

“1 have from the best authority that a 

powerful syndicate with £15,000,000 ster | 
3 

ings is being formed in this city 

operate with Franklin B. Gowen to se- 
¥ $ 

care control of the Reading, and that] 

one of the members of the syadiate is 

prominent member of the British Cabi 

nel. 
. 

The extra session of the senate adjourn. 

ad sine dic on Friday last. 
Chandler's nomination as solicitor ger 

eral was defeated, by a party vote, 18to0 24 
Cameron voted with the democrats an 

Mitchell did not vote. In this Chand! 

got what he deserved—he's a skunk 

The President again sent in his with. 

drawn New York nominations and they 
were confirmed. 

. --. 

There was a great demand for the 

new Testament, in New York, last Fri 

day, when the book was first given ou 

Long lines of express wagons were 
backed up in front of the English Pul- 

lishing House Agency from an earls 

hour receiving packages of the English | 

edition, Itis estimated that up to noo: 

230,000 volumes have been given out, ar 
probably 50,000 more shipped dering] 

theafternoon' 
mmr SA Mp 

Gen, Grant has wrilten a leiter to sep- | 

ator Jones in which he finds fault with 

Garfield's administration and takes 

strong grounds with Conkling. We d 

not see much to admire in Garfield—he 

is & man whose word can not be relied 
upon-—but we do not think that for rol- 

bing and plundering, and taking sides 

with and shielding thieves, Garfields 
administration can be worse than Grant s 

was, Grant anyhow, should shut his 

mouth, 

| was at the throat of faction, and hatpes 

nd bad feeling characterized its entin 

woceedings, In its extremity, the con 

| vention nominated Garfield, Bat the 

leaders sulked during the ocampaig 

Conkling, Cameron, Logan, and their fol 

lowers would do nothing, until they | 4 406 G. ( 
"iA wl Gartield | ted 

were invited to Mentor and Gari Commonwealth 

made them all soris of prodiises to ban { without many 

$ 1 
5 

1a i . 3 58 : 

their active suppor He was olectos Clearfield and ¢ 

m3 3 
i and at once there was a Httle tight at wut | of a political paper 

the cabinet. Tom, Dick and Harry were | no money, } but 
» . ‘ tions hut 1 found 

promsied cabinet positions, but ali foun 
3 # 1 3 

themselves cheated, and Garfield wa 

sworn in without having his cabinel| B® SvGWd 

Yoted hand press; ther 
com pleted, hss . . 

4 3 Lili 1a siaried An SIgHl-DY- 

In the mean time the Republican leg | %3 cauniorgil : 

islatare of Pennsvivania was in a fight} oe Wiis wiiel 

and row all winter over a U.S Senator, ak: abound 

and the disgraceful wenes between tH 

factions since, at Harrisburg, are 
4 

unon our commonwealth   I'wo months of Garfield's adi 

jon have passed and uj 

{ has been in a con 

lty, with every p 

lisruption T 

charge the President wit 

1 deceit 

is consistent with his & 

In brief—nothiag but a disgraceful row 

has been the lot of this 

itted tl i 
———  AG——— 4 i . 

Speaking of the big republican fight, | b 

the Pittsburg Post says 
The battle ground in the war of the | 

| bosses now changes from Washington to | 4 

Albany, and for the next ten days events | 

11 there will be watched with intense ins 
| terest. The Administration Senators are 

| already forming a party in opposition to 

| the re-election of Conkling and Platt 

The lines will be sharply drawn, and}, 

there will be a caucus and u bolt, no |, 

| matter which side gaiusthe ascendancy | 

in numbers. There are 160 members of 

the Legislature, with a Republican ma- | 
jority of 5! on joint ballot. It will take 

81 votes to elect. Ordinarily there would | vi 

be no difficulty in the re-election of the |p 

| Senators, but extraordinary issues and |! 

combinations will eater into this elec- 
tion. All Republicans who have been | 

restive under Conkling's arbitrary sway; | 

| the Fenton and the Curtis factions, “half | in 
| breeds,” Blaine wen, Administration | 

  
men, etc, will join forces to lay out Roy- | 

al Roscoe. Senator Robertson, as Coi« 

lector, will have four thousand offices 

and many fat contracts to promote tha 
laughter, while Blaine at the Washing- | 

ton end of the line, has the patronage of 
the Government at his back, to bligh 

his old friend of “the turkey gobler 

strut.” Conkling heretofore has had the 

{ aid of the Federal officers of the State, 
{ but this part of his machine will be cold- | © 

| ly indifferent or hostile, The State Ad- 

8 
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Mercantile Appraisemen:, 

HE vend 
Hig 

airs 

EE a I anil aon it, ud SH opened Bigler { a} task du w dh a eh . . . Seid : " " ue al . i i He {) | Ie b 1 IS () 1 al ¢ P 114. 

Our immense building, extending from Market to Filbert Streets, with § 

to wainte 
| immediate ps _- 
those having claims inst the same fo present them duly suthentiosted by law for sottisment, HERXRY MARE 
way 18 61 xeeuiar, 

[ its piles of goods, its wonderful business system and its ¢ nstant throngs of} 
| customers, 1s one of the sights of Philadelphia, and every sranger who conan A 

| ty should visit our establishment, if’ from curiosity alone n the Orphan's Court of Contre count 
iu the matter of the estate of Asron ro. :   object of the present eard is to enumerate the different departments|'oTagre deceased. 

. The undersigned, sn snditor »ppointed 
give our out*ofstown patrons some idea of the immense #tocs we 0ar-|i, distribute the funds of ssid estate in | 
Flint dry goods, 

LE 

SILAS, SATINS, 

FOREIGN NOVELTY DRESS GOODS 

SOLID COLOR DREES GUODS 

4 

CASHMEHRES AND BRIGES 

BLACK DRESS GOODS 

1 

HOISERY ANDUSNDERWEAR 

CLOTHES A ND CASSIMERES, 

KIDANDFPABRICGLOYES 

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS 

10 

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS. 

' 

UPHOLSTERY 

KEEP:NG LINENS, 

AND SHEETINGS 

i4 

FLANNEI] 

iN I'ZES CALICOES 

4 16 

ANCY GOODS, 

is 

WHITE GOODS, 

hands of the administrator, will attend | 
‘the duties of his FDpOintment at his « 
iin the borough of Ballelonte, Wedn 
‘June 1st, 1881 at 10 a m , sl which 

15 innd pleco si! interested oy be prose 
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, | ELLIS L ORVIS, 

my A 

LACES and MADE-UP LACE GOODS. s I Sis 5 fy ve ne : To } 
20 AICHOLS SHEPARD & C 

RIBBONS. Battlo Creok, Michigan, 
. MANTUTAOTURESRS OF THE ONLY GENUINE 

| LADIES, MISSES ARD CHILDEE?'S WRAPH, 

LADIES SUITS 
‘ ; THRESHERS 2% 

CHILDRENN'S SUIS, | Vraotion gid Plain Enginos 

[ Mar a Rhrashar actors | 
of contisont and 

4 
BOYS CLOTHING. 

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 

xX 

CORSETS, 

b £1 
LADIES BKIRTS. 

5 

SHAWLS 

* 

INFANT'S OUTFITS.   ol 

GOSSAMER WATERPLOOFS, 

i i § 

ART NEEDLE WORK MATERIALS. 

FRINGES GIMPS, ETC. 

BUTTONS AND NOTIONS. 

94 

LINING MATERIALS 

ut-of-town consumer should send fur a specimen copy of the! 
Housel ¥J 

woul, an illustrated pap:r pnblished in their interest. 

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, 
4 fea Adimes 

MICHOLS, BHEPARD & Lo 
sare Creal, W 

Market Street to Filbert. = N W, Cor. Eighth Street. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
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administration in New York is raginz! probably will unless Gov. Cornell is, 
fiercely. Republican meetings are bein | seized by a Senatorial fever, which is not 

held, some sustaining one side and som: | thonght unlikely. Considering the odd’s | 

the other. A number of the former su} - | ggainst him, the impending battle will | 

porters of Conkling in the New Yori test Conkling's power [and resources a? 

legislature have deserted him and gon: | they have never before been tried. His 
over to the administration men, or “bal.- | opponents predict his defeat, while his | ¢ 

ibe a candidate, 

he to continuing in 

i ructed the delegates 

to the nominati 

ithdraw his nam 
i} 
. Ho delegates {r 

een enim | ministration is powerful in New York, | °° ° on gio. ced generations store ! ALSBUURG ot Et ! I) Y } ({} ) {¢ £OWHY EY 
The battle between Conkling and tha {and it should rally for Conkling, and] b  fotion n 0 yet tasn 0  o or : which ne vy Jul ha 4 ” } i} be duck, G B M i 1 NY A { )\ | } A R R | \ A , () I NPR | \ (5 GOODS. 

er than we expected that our Mr Gust Lyon bas heen cam elled t gO eas’ 

Ve have just received beautiful Lawns, the handsomest stock and patterns 
of Bautings Grena tines and Hormanis We ean show you a handso ce lot of 

Undoubtedly wo have the vest and most varied assortment of Ladiee Under 
wus aad suits co nplete We have skirts from 38¢ to £6.50, trimme! ia Em. 

i 
SoU 10 all siyies, Lady clerks in aitendence to show you thee 00ds., breeds,” as they are contemptuously des- | friends are defiant and confident. The {composing the district nferred 1 atver like tha t s of a0 rand \ lery, or L m 

ignated by Conkling. Legislature may ballot for Senator, and | homination on him nolwithstandiog, and | 0 4 0 0000 racter, of pers] erun. A 5 ra a : ‘ s Linen ulsters the largest variety now open that can be found anywhere ; we need not quote price: of them 
The navy department has received a 

report of the officers of the United State: 

ship Galena upon the earthquake whicl 

adjourn sine diz, without an election, as 

there will be three contesting’ parties in 
the Senatorial fight—the Democratic, the 

recently occurred at Chios. It places | Administration and the Conkling. This 
the total loas of life at 3,000 and the loss | is not an improbable result should Conk- 

of property at $13,000,000, ling and Platt fail to secure the votes 

. sasm—— ap ———— _ | they require, The Democrats would fa. 
The Democrats now have an actual, oo. it, as they wouldgo into the election   

regular, and positivemajority of the Sen-| nexs fal] with good prospects of carrying | 
ate. They have the power to reconstruct | (he Legislature and securing the two 
ull the committees, and totake the organ-{ qu nators for themselves, owing to Re- 
ization of the Senate, so far as it is com. | publican dissensions. 

pleted, out of the hands of the Republi- | - 4 
cans, by simply passing a resolution to | ACTING THE BABY. 
that effect. { Itis said Garfield intends to renew the | 
Suppose they should offersuch a 1es0-| nominations he had withdrawn, 

lution, and the Republicans should resist | These nominations he must bave 

its passage, in what sort of a predicament | jpade originaly because he thought they 
would the latter be placed, after having | were fit, 

denounced their opponentsjas guilty ¢f| Then he should not have withdrawn 
treason, to use the language of Mr. Hoar, | them. 
because they opposed the corrupt bargaia| When he withdrew them it must have 

with Mahone? been becanse he discovered them to be 

So says the Sun, and we would ad 1] unfit, 
that the democrats of the senate should] Then he should not renew them, 

now try the game on the republicans, We think Garfield is acting the 
mm sf Moms ot Daly aii ct 

The Nihilistsare still at ther infernal) ot im resign. = 
work. TO DON CAMERON 
The rumor current some months ag» 

that St, Petersburg’ was undermined i: 

several places is being in 8 measure cor - 
firmed by other circnmstances besides 

the mine in Sadona street, and bags « fl Penn'a will not re-elect vou, 

dynamite found in Catharine Canal | : 

The police are now dragging Krukoff (: -| 
nal. The Journal de St, Petersburg in re-| 

got the heart to resign,   
—— BAP ine 

porting the arrests of several naval offi-| ; 

cers charged with implication in the Ni-| 
hilists plots, expresses the hope the hear! | 
of the revolutionary hydra has at last] 

been discovered, 
A woman, recently arrested, has been 

identified as the companion of Jeliabofl | 
chief director of the plot for the assassin- 

thieves out of state's prison, 

ation of the late Czar. A secret pres | 

| 

i 

———— 
An item in the Star route frauds is the 

discovery by the Chicago Tribune of 

route on the Mississippi river, between 
arms and explosives, were found at her’ | 

residence. The Pariadak police on Tues- 
day surprised a secret meeting outside the | St Louis and St. Paul, on which $20,000 

city and arrested all present. | a year was paid for carrying an emply 
a | mail bag, with no letters in it, back and 

~—There is no use denying it, any man | forth, by steamboat, 

We will bet you $3 that you have not | 

Then we will bet you $7 that if you do | 
j resign, the republican legislature ofl 

{ McClure's Times gives the ringsters a | 
| heavy shot in English ; next day it put; | 

in German, follows that in French on | 

Saturday, and next we expect to see it | 

inn the tongue of the Hottentot—this hot | 

ishot, and that will bring down the! 

{ kame. The people must be made to un- | 

{ derstand that ringsters simply are] 

he wss elected by a vole 

than the regular part 

{ name was presented for 

received a larger vole in t 

nowminaling convent 

he choice fell 

{then a Canal Commissioner 

defeated by William F, Johnson 

{| Mr. Bigler was appointed one of 

enue Commissioners, 

to adjust the an 

ation in the different 

{ ties of the State 

“Al the succeeding elect 

or, in 1851 Mr, Bigler receive 

cratic nomination by acclamati 

| elected aller s FAT conlest, 

| Governo BON Was 

{ Not only were the questio 

| cern involved, but discussion turned upon 

| the fugitive slave law and the 

{of slavery in the Territories § 

| was at this time but thirty-eight years of 
* 

| ne, and it is something of 

{that at the time of his el 

i nor of Pennsylvania, 

{ chosen Governor of Calif 

i Bigler's administrati 

by the virtues of the ol¢ 

| especaly maintaining 

| strict accountab ity 1 

i DIoneys. He took & firm star 

| practice of pulling geod 

in together in a single 

poss of getting bad mensur 

land it was owing to Lis exertions 

| bill was passed forbidding t 

any act which did not fully state 

the subject-matter and which 

more than one sul ject, thus 
f 

x 

] for ever this most pernicious system down 

“In March, 1864, he was again 

mously nominated for Govern 

{ tered upon another laborious 

but his health failed, and he 

the northern part of the State durin 

| of tho canvass He was de 

i Native American party by a 

ty. The new party was 

year. In January, 1855 

the expiration } i 

term, he was elected President 

Philadelphia and Erie rai 

sitor 

in which capacity he evin 

energy and industry, and 

t largely to bring its allairs ton 

herwise ; we can show y: 

cheaper than aay other house wn the coanly. 

around here, Ladies Slipuers, Walking Shees, Inclined Sandals, Batton 
wu about 30 varieties— Bought direct from the manufac. 
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Clothing. ee SEY SABI & 
i WMrnuint turers. Stlwater, 

brought to town. Summer suits $375. A beautiful light MRS. LYDIA E PINKHALN. 
union cassimeresuil for $5 00. A mice dress suit for 86.75, | 

wssimere. The best quality of suits in all woal casimeres, | OF LYNN, M1433, 
iburgs from £10.00 up, 

'e have sold more pants this season {han any 3 ether concerns combined. because 
I cheaper than you can find anywhere, Boys good pants for 75 cts. and mens 

arn i's ited pats for §1 25, celebrated beesuse they are better and 

  

BOOTS, BOOTS & SHOES, SHOES. 
; other concern. Meng low cut button, Oxford tias, high 

weap, for parties that don't want to pay much, from $1 25 
rviceable and fin 

if wg don't do all we say. We are runving 4 large stores and buy gools direct Ors vie uses ve 

LYDIA E. PINKHAN'S 
One Price | COMPOUN 

18 B Fit ' The Positive Cure 
I —, 

For all Female Compl- ints. 
| This preparation, as fis same sie iBes 
| Vegetable Proportion hat are hare Joss to 

i 5 ate lavalid, Upon abe tein) * 

All Kinds of Country Produce Taken. 

Goods Marked in Plain Figures and Strictly 

wii ture outitely the worst t 
» the utcres, Lencorrbom, tn Su Henstruation, all Ovarian Troghles, Inflommation sod { Ulceration, Moodings, alt Displacements and (3e cone | *oquent spinal weakness, and is ecpec ally adapted te | the Change of Life. Jt will dissolve and expel tumors reais Se whttistn am early singe of development. The | lendency to cancerous humors there % Dwery i speedily by its use, * checked ra + ~ OT ( IB fact & Baa proved te be the gest 4 

3 tt and best remedy that bas ever been discover 
| y { 

| wd Tt permcatos every portion of the system, and gives 
| pew lifcand vigor, Mremoves faininess Gatuleney, do 
oo elieraving for stimulants, sud relieves weakuow : 

Tt cures Bloating, Neadaches, Nervous Prostration, 
oul, & 4 

General Dobility, Sleeplossness, Depression and Indi 

| 

i 

  

l, and a vard wide, at § cents per yard. 

e wiyd ' gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pala. or Var . » G ; weight and dackache, is always permanently cured hy 

all warranted at 75 cents per pair, . fts use. It willat all times, and underall cireamstan be true, and pure, oes, act in harmony with the law that governs ¢ 

can be better and cheaper clothed by | a 

purchasing of Lewin, the wholesoule!| rq Gonkling fight is red-hot Among | condition, Le was also in 1813, elected 10 Clas, all Wool syiwfor len, at83.4 iy wi Salon. 
any ot er clothing establishment in thi: | the New York republicans, and Conk- the Senate of the 1 nigel ten, Whe I he { political influences, miner of any Kind that we are lrying to gull the commuutly with. For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compon. 
state. All that have tried it say so, hun-| ling is reported gaining ground for a re- served for six years, When, after the | ib ninth : fs unsurpassed, 

daotion of 3s nani is : Cin MIS A MAN Can my i hen hh : i | .. . : 

dreds have gone there and saved money ; lection, election of Mr. Linc oin, it became appar | ponarous and disinterested character ; that| Rang, G his Ir 8 25% Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 

they hever go to any other store afte sn > | ent that secession would be att m pled, | he can walk before man without shame 1 : ls prepared st 291 and $33 Western Avenne, Lynn, Mass. 
once giving the famous Philad. Branch { Mr. Bigler was uttering in his efforts to! > ; ey > a : ius ive $1 Six hott for $5.00. Sent by wail in tho 

that has ras six Bl ery i ol ¥ st reaper a trial. They manufacture their ow: Harrisburg, May 17.—In the Senate | secure an amicable adjustment of the Na thal he can be firm and not harsh, stron Munson forsa of pits, alsa in the form of Lozenges, on receiph 
clothing; warrant the goods as repre | Mr. Alexander presented the following 
sented, mark all plainly end have bu tesolved (if the House concur), Tha 
one price, the lowest, for rich and poor, | we heartily indorse the course of Henator: 

hog shown th il In the fi 

; : 
2 of price, $100, per box, for either, Mrs PINKHAMN 

de of Drass €oods, at 10 cents and ap, than can be brught at any other stqre In Belli fonte at | rely answers ait tettors of inquiry. Send for pam- 
phlel Addressasalove Mention this paper. : - : so : : .. mad No family should be without LYDIA E PINKHAW 

val from 6 od nts up a bh tier value nu Bleached and { nhilows led Musling than the me pr ee will JYER TILIA. They re Gapstipation, Biliousnces 3 oy : 
as 

: { and yot full of love. He go lived in public! \0 Kinney nM 
tional troubles. He acted with Mr, Orit | VU Kinney 

f affaire, where men are so carried about by | Mattern K O ni ner 14 4 A! wr 
tenden in his efforts to secure a compro- | y ' TRL H h.. | Kessler & Hutfing 

. ; { currents of selfishness and ambition ; he M™ r 

high and low, man or boy, senator o-| Conkling and Platt in resigning their | Mie, and bald that the people of the! gischnrged ull his duties to bi friends, hie anoe, “ A . % iA 
laborer, lawyer or mechanic, preacher o | seats as members of the Senate of the | Southern States could have no resconalle RAMY. his: country. his God. and main IN HE 'WD A Jawsiier 1:91 on elsewhere QA Top wim # nus : 

hireling, doctor or patient. It is th United States, and recommend that Sen- | plea fur jresorting to violence until they |: a character bright and. spotless : ai Flegal, 8 Hurdwara 4 ebave CARPETS that have two ounces more wool to the yard, at same prices that lower grad:s bring |A Gnbkai CAUskE OF HUMAY 
peoples clothing store in every sense o | ators Cameron and Mitchell do likewise. | had first exhausted all peaceful means for | JINR WOE PRICE + 81 Jones, Mull & CoFurniture 13 10% | alii : MISERY 
the word. No shoddy ; no anction stock Mr. Alexander, in support of the reso. the adjustment of their grievances, [| Wemory pure # the sight of men. Switzer, L& K B'ks & Stat'y Wate i) ROIRST CTO CARPET - Jeet i that ¢ be found in C no deceit or misrepresentation; bn | lution, said asthis Legislature some time the. o : f be oe : “1 In his death the State has lost a nobles{Groy. Wolf & Co Merchants We have the LARGEST STOCK of CARPETS, best assortment to select irom hal cia be found in Cen- Is the Loss of 

honest, fair and square dealing all thro’. | ago had indorsed the action of Republi. Be Sansa 9 an Ginhoraleé Fpeech upoi §;man, a wise statesman, a Christian gentle | Grey, Wolf & Co Merchants 27 1 tre county, ; \ 
can Senators in obstructing the organiza- ihe su ject in the Senate, (in February, | man, Owing to his kind heart and gone-| Davis, KE A & Sondeweller i We have the best Three Dollar Child's Suits that the money can procure, 

——— ne tion of the United States Senate, he 1861, he suid: *As for secession. 1 am rous spirit, the peeple of the county an | Freus, situnnn § Soll srchar ts | We have the best Five Dollar Sehool Suts in’ Beliefonte for that price 
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